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I. INTRODUCTION 

1. Nearly everytr:l:.;g that is done in preparation for the census, 
especially in the field, has a bearing on the P.UKCQSS of the census 
enumeration, At the same time the arrangement of the enumeration is 
decisive for the results of the census operation itself. Therefore the 
taking of decisions on the method of enumeration, the preparation of the 
enumeration and its organization is one of the most vital stages of the 
census. Because the enumeration itself is a relatively short phase 
(lasting only one day in aome countries), it is necessary to concentrate 
all available resources and personnel on its preparation, organization and 
control. The importance of the enumeration cannot be measured in terms 
of the time or money spent on- it, for in some countries the enumerators 
and other field workers are unpaid, whereas in others the cost of the 
enumeration is about 50-60 per cent of the total census cost , but mostly 
in terms of the concentration of personnels practically everybody connected 
with the census participates in the enumeration, and the whole population 
is involved in it also. 
2. Before discussing the details of the enumeration methods and forms, 
it is necessary to explain that the preparation of the enumeration has two 
different phases. The first is the general planning and preparation of 
the census, especially the field preparation (geographic and cartographic 
work and field organization, the problems of which are discussed in 
documents ST/ECLA/Conf,32/L.l and L.4). The second, which will be dealt 
with in this paper, under the heading of pre-enumeration work, includes 
all operations which come immediately before the. actual enumeration. 
3. The pre-enumeration stage includes such operations as the followings 

(a) Recruitment of field staff (enumerators, supervisors, field 
officers); 

(b) Training of field staff; 
(c) Local organization of census enumeration; 
(d) Central co-ordination and control of enumeration; 
(e) Census publicity and propaganda. 

/4. The 
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4. The importance of careful enumeration is not lessened by the emergence 
of a new methodology .for evaluating the reliability of census data. In the 
past only the enumerated data were accepted and used, but more recently 
statistical adjustments have been utilised to correct estimated errors 
(in some canes based on the experience of post-enumeration sample surveys). 
Nevertheless, the adjusted tabulations are never completely satisfactory 
for the initial difficulties cannot ever be entirely overcome. 
5. The basic errors which may occur are as follows! 

(a) Failure to enumerate all the persons who should be included in 
the censusj 

(b) Failure to collect all the required information concerning each 
person; 

(c) The entry of incorrect informationj 
(d) The repeated enumsration of some persons. 

6. These errors may result from faulty preparation (i»eOJ poorly worded 
questionnaires and instructions or incomplete geographic and cartographic 
wo.rk)i but mostly from the mistakes in the pre-enuaerAbicn phase and in the 
enumeration itself, i.e. errors in the recruitment and training of 
enumerators, inadequate direction and control of the enumeration, or a 
lack of co-operation on the part of the public (which could be caused 
by insufficient census publicity), etc. Most of these errors can be 
corrected if they are recognized in time, 

II. PHE-ENUMERATION OPERATION 

7. Before starting the pre-enumeration operations it is necessary to 
decide upon the basic method of the enumeration, i.e. whether canvasser 
or self-enumeration method will be used (see paras. 43-50 of this document). 
It has to be noted nevertheless that the pre-enumeration stages remain 
the same although the details will vary according to the type of enumeration. 

/A. Recruitment 
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A, Recruitment of field staff 

8. Daring the first stage of census planning, a decision has been taken 
regarding the field staff. They may be recruited from the following three 
categories! 

. (a) Specially recruited staff., who will be pand for their work; 
(b) Civil servants, who will continue to receive their usual salaries; 
(c) Unpaid volunteers. 

The decision on this point depends on the following considerations: the 
financial resources available, the personnel detached for census work by 
other government departmsiits, whether efficient enumerators can be found 
outside gcvermii2.it departments, and, lastly, the census tradition of the 
country concerned. This decision usually settles the period of census 
enumeration, for the last two categories can participate for only a short 
period, which must include the instruction,, On the other hand, if the 
country can afford to recruit paid enumerators, the census period can be 
lengthened and the enumerators can be given more thorough instz'uction. 
9. It is also possible to use a combination of the3e categories. For 
instance, the following methods could be used: 

(a) Civil servants not paid out of the census funds, who would 
work for a longer period (three to five days instead of one day) 
than paid enumerators; 

(b) Unpaid enumerators in the urban areas for a shorter period and 
paid enumerators for the rural areas, or those parts of the 
rural areas which have a very scattered population, who would 
work for a longer period. 

10. During this first stage, the duties of the supervisors must be defined 
and on the.basis of that decision, the proportion of enumerators to 
supervisors must be decided also. This is usually from three to ten 
enumerators. to one field supervisor,» 
11» The choice of enumerators also indirectly decides the area which each 
enumerator will cover. The decision regarding these areas depends on the 
following factors: 

/(a) The 
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(a) The time to be spent on the enumeration; 
(b) The method to be used (the canvasser method requires more 

enumerateru than self-enumeration)» 
Based on the method to be employed, ths average number of households or 
living-quarters which one enumerator could enumerate in one day can bo 
determined«, This can be estimated according to the size of questionnaire 
and ths difficulty of the .i?oa 'orben, rux-J., etcQ ~ at between ten and 
thirty households daily. The other element in determining the area to be 
enumerated by each enumerator has to come from the field preparation, 
i.e., the basic information from the hovsehoid (or living quarters) listings, 
which give a prejiminary figure for dwelling households or population by 
blocks., buildings, etc. This information can also be used as a basis for 
estimating population for the distribution of questionnaires, the work-load 
and the number of enumerators and supervisors required. 
12. Recruitment has to start some considerable time before the census 
enumeration. The local census commissions or, rather, the local census 
executive (who is in most cases the head of the local administration) has 
to study the local possibilities for appointing en* iterators and supervisors 
four to six months before the census enumeration date. During the first 
stage, the number of enumerators and supervisors needed must be determined 
on the basis of the prepared field material, and this number must be 
increased by 20 to 30 per cent to take care of possible-future drop-outs. 
He must also start to collect information on the number of persons available 
to serve as enumerators. For this purpose it is helpful to organize a 
local census sub-committee, which selects the eligible candidates. 
13. Obtaining sufficient staff with the necessary qualifications - especially 
if adequate reiuimeration is not available - is generally a serious problem. 
The difficulties are, of course, more serious in countries with a high 
percentage of illiteracy, and it is harder to find the staff required for 
an accurate census when there is a shortage of financial resources. 
Nevertheless, thsre are many ways in which the great and difficult problem 
of recruitment for the enumeration can be solved, even if no financial 
resources are available. The basic point is to organize the operation from 
the beginning and to co-operate with other government agencies, especially 

/those which 
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those which have a fairly large number of employees, who can be drawn upon 
all over the country (mostly in -ural areas, where the staff recruitment 
is the most difficult task). These agencies could make their local 
employees available for a limited time arid also could ask or, even better, 
instruct them to participate in the census enumeration. The assistance 
nest be co-ordinated not only at the national level, with the Ministries 
cr other government agencies concerned, but also at the regional or even 
the locr.l level, with the given specialized authorities. In some cases 
it is necessary to give the civil servants who will participate in the census 
an incentive, such as being freed from their routine work» If possible, 
the use of civil servants in the census should be ccntrally organized. 
For instance, the Ministry of Education could grant- a school holiday for 
the census days (or for a longer period) and also give pupils and staff 
permission to participate in the census instruction; the local administrative 
officials would be permitted to participate in the census work while being 
paid in the normal way, etc. All these provisions should be given legal 
form -.in the census law, for instance, or in another fcrm, such as a 
ministerial decree for the whole country - and civil servants should not 
be recruited through ad hoc requests. 

14. It is preferable to recruit from the following groups, and generally-
speaking only those members of the groups who have been resident in the 
same locality for a fairly long time, are in frequent contact with the 
local inhabitants, and are familiar with the territory; 

(a) Primary school teachers, who are generally the best for enumeration 
work because they are to be found in both urban and most rural areas, are 
in daily contact with the population, generally have the basic skill for 
statistical work and often the experience of it, are highly respected by 
the population and are independent of other public activities (e.g. politics, 
taxing, police control). Therefore teachers could be considered as the 
basic source for the recruitment of enumerators especially in rural areas. 
The problems of administration and concentration are easy to solve in 
the case of teachers, as tliis can generally be done through the educational 

/administration, which 
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administration, which is generally well organized and through the directors 
of the schools«, It io also easier to ensure that they are given the 
necessary time for the enumeration work., including its preparation either 
by organising the census during a school vacation or by granting special 
holidays for the enumeration days or periods» 

(b) In addition, acme secondary school teachers also can participate 
in the enumeration, but this is generally of help onlj*- in the urban areas, 
where these schools are located. 

(c) Also in the urban localities, some of the senior secondary 
school pupils and university students could bt. used as enumerators, but 
there might be problems in employing persons from this group, especially 
if they do not undertake the work really voluntarily and do not take it 
seriously. It is much better, therefore, to select only the most serious 
students, who would be recommended by the school authorities. 

(d) Officials and employees of the central and local government 
can. also be used in some cases as enumerators and supervisors; generally 
speal-aiig, they form one of the most skilled and serious groups from which 
enumerators can be drawn, especially if the central government gives due 
importance to the census operations, allowing them time off from their 
ordinary work during the census period and providing for the payment of 
their salaries or a slight extra remuneration for their additional work 
during that period. It is preferable, however, not to use such agents 
as tax collectors, housing inspectors, etc., because their participation 
tends to enhance the fears of those who believe that the census is related 
to tax policy, housing control, etc. 

(e) Seme countries consider it necessary to use police officials and 
members of the armed forces as enumerators, especially in areas which are 
difficult to access or in rural areas generally; but this is a questionable 
procedure because of the fear of the population that the census may be 
related to police activity or military conscription, which may lead to 
census errors, i.e., a failure to enumerate all persons or the giving 
of incoirrect information. 

/If local 
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If local conditions make the presence of a police official or a 
member of the armed forces neceenary, because of their knowledge of the 
area or because of possible dangers, it is preferable that they serve 
only as guides or escorts for the enumerators. If it is absolutely 
essential that they art as enumerators themselves, they might be instructed 
not to wear uaiforns while carrying cut this task0 

(f) In some other cases, if the above mentioned groups are not 
sufficient for the selection of enumeration staff, it is possible to 
recruit enumerators from other sections of the population, always bearing 
in mind the great need for trained, disciplined and experienced personnel. 
Thus, in some countries enumerators are recruited among employees of 

t 

private enterprises, pensioners who are not very old and have a long record 
of service behind them, and even housewives, if they aré sufficiently well 
educated; but all of these groups are considered as secondary, and often 
they can be used only if a remunerated enumeration system is accepted. 
15» It is not necessary to distinguish between enumerators end supervisors 
at the tine of selection; the best method seems to be to select the two 
groups together and only to differentiate between them after the instruction, 
when the best or most experienced trainees will bé given posts as supervisors, 
and the rest will become simple enumerators. 
16. After thought has been given to these considerations and a detailed 
study has been made of the local possibilities, the recruitment must be 
planned, and the selectión itself could begin, not later than two to three 
months before the enumeration. First, it seems advisable to contact the 
candidates for this work through their organization, i.e., through 
representatives of the institution or agency to which the candidate belongs. 
For instance, the chief of the education service m y nbld a meeting ox 
school principals at which the form of the census organization, the 
necessary number of enumerators, the methods of selection, etc. are 
discussed. After this the school principals will talk to individual 
teachers about their possible participation, etc. It is preferable that 
in such meetings (especially with a larger group or more important people) 

/the local 
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the local census chief and/or the local statistician responsible for the 
census operation should participate and give a short introductory talk 
about th3 necessity and importance of the census, snd possibly distribute 
a propaganda pamphlet giving preliminary information. 
17» Political influence la frequently brought to bear on the selection 
cf field staff. Such influence might be considered to include, for example, 
the giving of employment in census work (especially if remunerated) to 
unemployed persons; but to ensure an accurate census such persons should 
be given preference only when thsy satisfy the conditions established for 
the performance of the required, duties» Nevertheless, political influence 
in favour of certain persons can play an importan t part in the selection 
of candidates as enumerators, especially in the case of remunerated posts. 
Local census offices and administrative authorities can effectively combat 
such influence, however, in countries where they are free to formulate 
and enforce conditions and qualifications for recruitment of census officials. 

B. Training of fj.eld staff 

IS. After the candidates have been accepted for training as enumerators, 
it is necessary to fix the date of the instruction and to inform them of 
it and of their obligation to participate. At the same time, all 
participants must be provided with a manual of instructions for the 
enumeration and a copy of the census questionnaire, which they should be 
asked to study before the opening of the training course. The preparation 
of the training course should be completed by the local census office ten 
to fifteen days before the instruction starts, arrangements should be made 
for the necessary meeting rooms, and a time-table should be drawn up for 
the whole course of instruction. The instruction should be given in 
buildings which are relatively close to the enumerators' place of work 
or residence and if possible should be obtained without payment; schoolrooms, 
or the council-room of the municipality or some other government office, 
etc., might be obtained on this basis. 

/19. The 
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19* The form of the training course for the enumerators and the 
place where it is organized are mainly determined by the method of 
recruitment© The instruction may be organised in another way if the 
census is being carried out by remunerated enumeration staff said the 
census period is relatively longer, a?:d different instruction methods 
mu^t be chosen for non-paid enumerators,» especially for a short (e.g», one-
day) enumeration period« This means that the number, skill and remuneration 
of the enumerators, and the degree of difficulty of the enumeration (sample 
studies,: complicated questionnaires cfecto) the elenssr/os which have 
to be taken into consideration in planning the training« 
20« .One basic element is the person TOO is responsible for the instruction* 
This instructor must be given a special and rather longer training during 
which he will study not only the census techniques, methodology and theory, 
but also teaching methods« . 
ZLo If possible, the instruction for enumeration should be organized in 
two stages: 

(a) The training, in the central office, of the persons who. will 
. be responsible in instruction in the field« These will mainly 
be staff members of the. central and field offices ¡-who are well 

: trained and experienced statisticians $ 
(b) These centrally trained instructors will then give training 
_. courses for the enumeration staff» 

This ideal method can be used only if relatively few enumerators 
are employed., because of the cost of a remunerated staff and the longer 
census period® Otherwise, thero has to be a third stage,, during whieh 
centrally trained chief instructors give a longer and more detailed course 
of instruction to those people (generally the heads of the local offices, 
who are mostly local ciyil servants, or directors of schools, etc»), who 
willi train, .the enumerators» 
22» These'two forms could be used side by side». For instance, in the 
urban areas and larger towns the centrally educated instructors would give 
the courses in which not only the local enumeration staff mi$vfc participate, 
but also the local instructors-for rural places, who would travel from their 
areas to participate in this instruction« 

/23« Nevertheless, 
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23. Nevertheless, whatever the form of the instruction, the central 
offico' s leading and co-ordinat;lrg role must be assured in order to 
guarantee the eiroloyoont of uniform method, to ensure the use of the best 
instruction materials and the best possible preparation of the instructors, 
•while at the same time enabling members of the central staff, regional 
comrassicners, and members of the field offices to supervise the training 
courses. 
24. The above-mentioned form of instruction determines also where the 
courses shall be held. In the case of a centralized organization, it is 
necessary to concentrate the instruction ir. relatively few places, mostly 
towns and administrative centres, where all the enumeration staff working 
in the whole administrative area can participate. This form of instruction 
is more expensive because participants must be paid not only a daily 
salary or per~diem allowance for expenses, but also travel costs. Locally 
organized instruction courses generally cost less, but because they are 
very scattered, they are usually not so well co-ordinated and the technical 
level of the instruction is not so high. 
25. Not only the form but the duration of the instruction must be decided. 
There is no general rule as to the most desirable length for the course, 
but for the success of the enumeration, the course of instruction should 
be sufficiently long and detailed so that the enumerators understand 
thoroughly the meaning of the questions with which they are to deal, as 
well as the underlaying concepts and definitions and the enumeration 
techniques to be employed. Naturally, there is a close relation between 
the training period and the period of the enumeration. When a rather 
complicated technique is being taught, the period of instruction should 
be relatively longer. Generally speaking, a minimum of two days of 
instruction is necessary in such circumstances, and the course should, 
if possible, be longer. These two days of training, each of which should 
comprise six to eight hours of instruction, may be given consecutively, 
or there may be an interval of three to six days between them, which would 
give the participants time to study the materials and instructions after 
the first introductory session. But, naturally, it is preferable to give 

/a longer 
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a longer course, if possible with a' duration of three to five days, 
especially if a more complicated census is to be taken and time and 
teaching staff are arailablet The more detailed th? instruction, the 
more skilled are the enumerators<> 
26, The census instruction, like any other course , is aimed at s 
(a) teaching facts; (h) instilling attitudes, and (c) developing skills. 
Those responsible for census training must develop the type of training 
material which secures immediate and complete attention for the short 
period of instruction. There arè three major categories of material: 
(a) symbolic, i.e., wrdo; (b) representative, i.e., pictures and other 
creations of the instructor, and (c) "objective materials, which are part 
of the job itself. 
27o The census office has to work out a general outline for all 
instructors, giving the detailed plan of the whole course, dividing the 
available training time into a sufficient number of sections for all the 
material to be taught. Different training plans may be worked out for 
urban and rural areas. 
28. Eecause of the short time genërally available, the participants 
should be given the manuals and the census materials beforehand and asked 
to study them before the training course begins. It is-not necessary, 
and often not possible, to explain in detail all the census procedures, 
the theory, etc. The best method is to give practical instruction in 
enumeration work, comprising a general idea of thé census and the main 
points of the duties of the enumerators. The manual itself will contain 
all the detailed instructions, which do not need to be repeated verbally 
in the courses. 
29. The basic ¿im of census training is to instruct" the enumerators with 
regard to their general conduct and the ̂ precise manner of using the 
enumeration material. Such training' includes accurate practical information 
which will ensure the collection of better census data, both in quantity 
and in quaJ. 3-ty. The proper preparation of the basic questionnaire and 
corresponding instruction, and of the other enumeration documents has a 
direct bearing on the training of .the staff, inasmuch as they form the 
technical basis for the census. The main definitions of terms and the 

' " /interpretation of 
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interpretation of the que st ions 3 generally contain«! in the instructions 
for the enumeration» represent the standards officially adopted for the 
censuso These should- therefore, be transmitted. 2,nd carefully explained 
to the envanerators and to the supervisors3 in order to obtain a uniform 
system for the enumeration of the whole population« 
3Or. The plan of census enumeration training could bo divided inv-o the 
following main phasess 
1® ^oystiyA 

(a) Introduction: the importance and necessity of the census» the 
national and international tradition of census taking, international 
recommendations, national cencas legislatic/aj 

(b) The duties and the rights of the census enumerators and 
supervisors, the importance of their work; 

(c) Territorial preparation of the census: determination of the 
individual enumeration areas by control lists and diagramsj 

(d) The method of the enumeration, the materials to be used for the 
enumerations (questionnaires, etco)j 

(e) The basic points of the census questionnaires and their definitions: 
building, living quarters (dwelling), household, family, population 
categories to be explained not only theoretically, but also with the help 
of examples, charts and diagrams; 

(£) Introduction to some of the more complicated terms used in the 
census questionnaire: the explanation should not be too detailed, and only 
general instructions should be given without too many exceptions] 

(g) The enumerators* duties after the data have been collected 
(summaries., etc»)» 

Practice .in filling in the Questionnaire 
(a) Studying the preparation of answers on a questionnaire that has 

already been filled in (which is printed for the purpose, together with 
the instructions); 

(b) Organising a practical exercise during which the instructor, 
acting as an enumerated person, is asked the questions by various participants, 
and they all fill in the answers on the questionnaire; for this purpose 
various sets of questionnaires could be centrally prepared and provided 
to the instructor illustrating the different types of households, with 
various occupations, etc»j 

/(c) The 
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(c) The participants ask each other the questions and answer them 
as though they were enumerated persons; 

(d) 'All participants .frill in a questionnaire about their own family, 
31o These various forms of practice could be used, together if sufficient 
time is available, or if not. one or two of than could be selected0 The 
participants might also be asked to fill in questionnaires (as an experimental 
enumeration) between the tv«o parts of the course, e.0g0j the first part. 
is theoretical and the second practical instruction. If this is done, the 
participants will have gained sufficient practice and. experience by the 
second meeting, and the discussion can be based cn this» 
32. The practice in enumeration and the active participation of the 
trainees in the course preclude the necessity for a formal oral or written 
examination; but the instructor should question every participant during 
the course so as to check the ability of all candidates. Only after this 
has been done can any decision be taken on. which of the participants may-
be select©! to act as: (a) supervisors, because they are the most skilled 
and experienced; (b) enumerators, because they have adequate knowledge and 
practice in census materials; (c) reserve enumerators because their knowledge 
is not quite sufficient but they could be given further instruction later 
on if necessary; and, lastly (d) those who. cannot be accepted for census 
work because they have no aptitude for it* 
33» Sometimes it is necessary to organize a supplementary course for the 
supervisors, if possible, together with the field census staff,, on the 
special duties of a census supervisor. This could be relatively short and 
could be held afterthe enumerators that are being recruited have completed 
th,eir instruction, 
34. In some countries the last period of the training: course is used for 
the distribution of the census materials (control lists, diagrams, description 
of the zones, questionnaires, summaries, enumerators.' .certificates and 
contracts, etc.) to the enumerators; but it is preferable for" the local 
census office to distribute the materials individually very soon after the 
instruction but not long before the enumeration itself because there is 
then more time available and it is easier to epqplain, certain practical 
problems, e.g., regarding the individual area of the enumerators, etc. 

/C. Census 
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0, Census publicity 

35» Arranging the publicity for the census is another of the important 
tasks in the pre~enumeration stage and entails an educational campaign, the 
purpose of which is to enlist the interest and co-operation of the public« 
Its aims, as a general tvl\&9 are not only to dissipat* any anxiety regarding 
the purposes of the census but also to explain the reasons for the various 
questions on the questionnaire and to give .some guidance as to the manner 
in which these questions should be answered. 
363 The publicity campaign must be planned in conjunction with the general 
plan of the census, and it is desirable that it should be divided into parts 
corresponding to the programme of the census preparation. Its main purpose 
is to facilitate the enumeration® It is most effective when it is properly 
synchronized with the various stages of the preparatory work and of the 
census itself. 
37. The purposes of the census pub3.icity may be divided up as follows: 

(a) To inform the public about the census, explaining the importance 
and necessity of the population and housing censuses in the future development 
of the country, region and locality, especially as a basis for planning; 

(b) To request the full co-operation of the public in the census 
operations, especially in the enumeration phase; 

(c) To inform the public about the census procedure, the content of 
the questionnaires, the duties of canvassers, and what preparation and 
collaboration are expected from the population (e.g., the preparation .of 
dopuments for obtaining data, staying at home on the census-day, etc.). 
3S. Population censuses may give rise to doubts and apprehension on the 
part of some of the inhabitants of almost every country (e.g., they fear 
that it may be related to taxation, military service, police purposes or 
the like), which have to be dissipated by effective publicity. Ignorance 
of the importance and real purpose of the census may make people reluctant 
and even afraid to be questioned by outsiders, especially if the public 
has not been properly informed about them. This applies particularly 
when the publicity campaign in favour of the census fails to reach certain 
areas of a country. The campaign therefore should be directed to all 

/sections of 
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sections of the country and all segments of the population through the use 
of all available media of information* Specially prepared propaganda and 
special forms of publicity muât often be used in areas with a very 
scattered population or in those areas where acorigin33 cr nomads are 
living or in other remote areas where the inhabitants have only slight 
contact with modern civilisation,, and even in some urban or semi-urban 
localities, especially.in the slum areas (poblaciones» favelas„ etc«)« 
39« In the population and housing censuses of various countries in different 
parts of the world use has been made of almost every method of publicity 
to prepare the public for the visit of. the enumerator and thus help to 
make the enumeration efficient« Census publicity should be of high 
quality, which does not mean that it should be complicated or incomprehensible 
to the majority of the population. On the, contrary, it should be simple, 
clear, accurate and intelligently directed«, All available publicity media 
should be utilized in order to make the purposes of the census and the 
manner in which the questions should be answered, widely known«, 
40« All. publicity materials must be prepared in time., generally by the 
census office (perhaps with the help of a publicity sub-committee, of the 
census commission), and must be sent to every part of the country« It is 
necessary to start the propaganda campaign as soon as the census is authorized, 
but it should, not be intensified until the preparations for the enumeration 
are completed. It is not advisable for the intensified publicity to start 
very long before the enumeration, because the public may lose interest in 
it before the enumeration gets under way. It is best to start the campaign 
three to four weeks before the enumeration, and if possible, to intensify 
it two to three days before the census day« 
41» The main media for census publicity are the following ; 

(a) Newspapers, ptagazines, and other periodicals, which provide a 
wide range of publicity. Theoretical articles about the importance and 
aims of the census can be publish«!, in the preparatory phases and on the 
enumeration method at a later stagea These can be followed just before 
the census by reproduction^ of,, the census questionnaire and explanations 
of how to give the answers. It is necessary that all newspapers, both 

/national and 
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national and local, should publish articles on the census regularly, just 
before and during the enumerati.cn„ A good metho,d also is to publish reports 
on the local preparations and on the enumeration* 

(b) Rcdio and television, where talks, speeches and messages are 
vary valuable because they reach the illiterate population and also the 
inhabitants in more remote areas where newspapers are not widely read« 
Radio announcevents supplied to stations for use in the public service all 
over the country, broadcasts and radio talks by top officials pointing 
out the value of the population census and requesting public co-operation, 
examples of questionnaires and of forms of enumeration, etc., are the basic 
examples of the uue of this publicity meaiCTî  

(c) Census publicity films and slides, which also bring the census 
publicity to a very large section of the population. Longer films 
- especially on the form of data collection ~ could be used in local cinemas 
in special showings arranged by the census office in selected areas, in 
schools, factory and other cli£>s, and on television,, The slides can easily 
be distributed to the same places end used, for example, in cinemas for 
flashing on the screen at the beginning or end of their regular programmes, etc. 

(d) Posters, which are useful in attracting public attention, especially 
when well designed and brightly coloured. In areas with a largely illiterate 
population, pictorial posters produce good results by making people ask 
questions and stirring up interest about the census. In urban areas it is 
possible to reproduce the census questionnaire in a poster and thus inform 
the population on the content of the census* Posters of various sizes and 
contents could be put up not only in the streets, but also in shop-windows, 
the entrances of larger residential buildings, halls of public buildings 
(post-offices, railway-stations, government offices), schools, factories, 
and other frequented places. 

(e) Pamphlets and leaflets, which can be distributed widely throughout 
the country (e.g. by mail) j they can be used to popularize the subject of 
the census and to give information about the date of the census and the 
duties of the population. 

(f) Postage stamps mentioning the census date, 
/(g) Small 
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(g) Snail flags or badges, to be distributed - especially to school-
children, popirlarisin/T also the subject and the date of the census« 

(h) Use of rubber stamps of census messages' on envelopes, 
(i) Official declaration of a "Census Year",' or, better a "Census 

Month", or only a "Census Week", which together with the other propaganda, 
will help to popularize the census« 

(j) Lectures and lessons in schools and other public places such 
as clubs, cultural centres, hospitals, associations, etc,, could also 
attract fairly large grojips of people and explain to them the importance 
and method of the census0 They would also provide an opportunity of 
answering questions and dissipating any fear of the census, It is also 
possible to organize public meetings in residential areas, larger buildings, . 
et.Cc, in which census officials would inform the' inhabitants about the census, 
42» Thanks to the use of all possible forms of publicity, the total 
population of the country concerned should be in a state of complete readiness 
to go through the enumeration during the enumeration period« Publicity also 
can prepare the population in another way* The public can be told that if 
anybody is not enumerated during the official - and well publicized -
enumeration period, he should call at the local census office to enumerate 
himself. This could decrease the number of census omissions« 

III, THE ENUMERATION PROCEDURES' 
* 

A* Method of enumeration 
4 

43, There are the two following major methods of enumeration: 
(a) The canvasser or enumerator method, in which information for 

each Individual is collected and entered on the questionnaire by a census 
official designated to perfonn this operation in a specified area; '• 

(b) The householder or self-enumeration method, in which the major 
responsibility for entering the information is entrusted to a person in the 
unit boing enumerated - usually the head of the household - although the 
questionnaire is usually distributed,collected and checked by a census official; 
1/ In this paper no reference is made to sampling methods applied to census 

enumeration. This is discussed in document ST/EC LA/ Conf. 3 3/X.l 2». 
/44. In 
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44« In some countries preference is given to the canvasser method, 
because enumerators are carefully trained in the performance of their 
duties and their interpretation of the questions and instructions is likely 
to be accurate and uniform and their entries consistent. Many of the 
difficulties caused, by illiteracy or ignorance among the population can 
be eliminated by this method since all the explaining and writing is done 
by the enumerator, and it also avoids the problem of persons who are at a 
low level of literacy but would be reluctant to admit their inability 
completely to understand a written question. Trained canvassers will have 
more interest and a greater feeling of responsibility for the census than 
the average householder, while good publicity about the census generates 
trust in the enumerators and a willingness to answer their questions honestly. 
Because of the advantages of their special training, enumerators can usually 
deal with longer and more complex questionnaires then the general public. 
45. The householder method reduces the cost of the census because, a 
smaller enumeration staff is required than for the c^rrasser method. It 
is felt that the greater time available to the respondent for answering 
the questions lessens the possibility of errors arising from haste or 
carelessness or simply lack of immediate information on his part concerning 
members of the family or household. Confidentiality can more easily be 
preserved and, in fact, respondents may be reluctant to give personal 
information to a locally recruited enumerator who may be acquainted with 
persons living in the near vicinity, A greater interest in and sense of 
responsibility for the census on the part of the general public is more 
likely to be stimulated by giving the householder the personal responsibility 
of, completing a form. 
46. Nevertheless, the main fact which settles which method will be 
used by the given census is the social and economic development and the 
cultural and educational level of the population of the country. Therefore 
it has to be recognized that in those countries where literacy is still 
low (especially in the rural areas), the canvasser method is the only 
acceptable one, 

- , . /47. In 
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4 

47» In some countries., where urban population has reached a higher level 
of education that that of the rural areas, it is possible to use a 
combination of the two basic methods» For instance, the household method 
could be used in urban areas and the enumerator method in the rural areas. 
In some cases, the division could be baaed on other criteria, such as 
literacy., with the canvasser deciding which respondents are sufficiently 
literate . to complete the questionnaire themselves^ or with provision for 
self enumeration at the request of the householder, 
48» Other special forms of the enumeration are those combinations where 
some answers are given directly by the householder and.the others (more 
complicated) completed by the enumerators (e.g„, all of the economic 
characteristics),, But in this case the enumerator has to visit every 
household also twice, first to distribute the questionnaire and.the 
se.cond time to complete it, 
49® Another method of enumeration consists in a householder enumeration 
without a canvasser, in which the questionnaires are just distributed and 
collected, The persons responsible for the collection give no assistance 
in completing or checking the questionnaires,. An example of this method 
is called the mail-out/mail-ba.ck system, where local.post offices deliver 
the questionnaires to all addresses, and householders, are requested to fill 
in and mail back their questionnaires on census day. This request Is 
reinforced by a widespread publicity campaign,. Th^s method of data 
collecting could be used only in very developed countries, and there 
also, only in the larger metropolitan areas. -Such ,a practice cannot be 
generally recommended, especially for the countries of the Latin American 
region. 
50. .The decision regarding the method of enumeration to be employed, 
that,is,; whether it is to be primarily the canvasser or the householder 
method or a combination of both, should be taken at an early stage. 
Even where one method or the other has been followed traditionally, it 
is advisable to make a periodical reassessment of the relative advantages 
of each method in the light of the current census needs and changing 
techniques. An early decision is required because the method of enumeration 

/used affects 
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used affects the budget, the publicity plan, personnel requirements, the 
training programme, the design of the Questionnaire and, to come extent, 
the kind of data which can be collected» 

B. C/osus ,c>t<? . qpet rmient 

5I0 The exact date of the census must bo decided at an early stage in 
the census preparations. Not only the year, month and day for the holding 
of the census must be fixed, but also the moment of the census, i.e., the 
well-defined point in time to -which the data collected are to :.-efer. 
52, Theoretically, it would be preferable for the decennial censuses to 
be taken as a general rule in the years ending in "0" or ,flM or, if this 
is not possible, as near as possible to those years. In practice, of 
the twenty-two ECLA member and associate member countries which held 
population census in the period of 1955-1964, eleven selected. I960 for 
the census year, four 1961, two 1962, throe 1963 and two 1964« It seems 
that the next census round will be more concentrated: of the twenty-three 
rinup+.Tn. as which ha-u-e» rror>o nr> Tabs -Pi nal 1 v. M«Trh ".finaUS — — — — "•*—-" — — — — j > w — 0 t 

date, and according to present information, plan to hold it during 1970, 
two (neither of which took a census during the last round) during 1968 or 
1969, and only four after 1970 (between 1971 and 1973). 
53. The best period of the year ir. which to take a census is much more 
subject to national practice and local circumstances. Some countries have 
a tradition which fixes the month of census enumeration, but this takes 
due account of factors such as climate, the maximum accessibility of all 
areas, the people being comparatively free from economip or other activities 
that may keep them away from home for long periods, e6g9, school year and 
holidays, religious holidays, and administrative convenience. 
54* The general rule could be that the enumeration should take place 
at the time when there is the least internal migration and the weather 
is the best«, Preference is often given to the winter or early spring 
months because it is not advisable to organize, a census during the main 
agricultural season and the school holidays. But the practice is not very. 

/uniform: the 
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uniform: the last census was held in April and May in eight or twelve 
North and Central American countries, and during the September-November 
period in six out of the ten South American countries. 
55o Some consideration nn3t be gt^sn also to the census day itselfo There 
is an accepted practice regarding the day of the wcdc which is most suitable 
as a reference date and to begin the enumeration,, or in those countries 
where the data collectipn i3 done during one day only, to be the day 
of the reel enumeration» In some countries preference is given to a 
working day, and a day. in the middle in the week is considered the best 
for census purposes, i.e& s a Wednesday or a ThurMsy, In these circumstances, 
a week.which comprises a national holiday is never selected« Some other 
countries select even holidays or Sundays for the census because on these 
days the vhole family is at home (especially the head of the household« 
who is away at work during the week). There are some countries, especially 
those using the one-day enumeration method, where the census day is public 
holiday and everybody except the enumerator has to stay at home in order 
to. ensure the success of the census® 
56. Naturally the census day has. a different meaning in the two forms 
of enumeration because if the canvasser method is used, this day is generally 
only a theoretical time of reference, and the enumeration itself may take 
place both, before and after the census datej but if the householder method 
is used, and when the enumeration takes place on only one day, the 
enumeration day and the census day may be identical, 
57» It is not enough to use only a day as the time of reference, it is 
necessary to determine an exact moment in that day to which the census 
data will refer., For this purpose a single night (before the census day) 
is also too long a period for an exact determination of the size of the 
population because of the numbers of births and deaths that may occur 
during one night. The census moment is usually fixed at midnight of the 
day before the census day, .Each person alive up to the census moment 
is included on a census schedule, and counted in the total population, 
even though the schedule may not be completed until after the census moment 

/or even 
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or even after the census day and the person may have died in the interim. 
Infants born after the census moment are not to be entered on a schedule 
or included in the total population, even though fch.ey may be living when 
the other persons in their household are enumerated* The same moment 
is decisive for t.he enumeration of the persons who are temporarily 
present or absent. Generally only those persons are included in the total 
population who spent the night before the census day in the living quarter 

^ / 

enumerated, or in other words slept in the living quarter.-^ 
58„ Some countries prefer to fix the census moment not at midnight,of 
the day before the reference day but at sunrise cn the census day» They 
believe that many people may not know when it is exactly midnight and 
so may not be able to say, for example, whether a birth occuring on the 
census night took place before or after midnight. Sunrise is a more 
easily distinguishable point of time. 
59o Where the amount of time required for enumeration is very long 
(exceeding one month) and the population is not likely to be able to 
supply information relating to a single moment in the past, it may be 
necessary to employ different points of time in the enumeration., even 
to the extent of using the day of enumeration of each householdQ If 
such a procedure is followed, it should be clearly explained in the 
census report and the total duration of the enumeration should be stated. 
For reference purposes and for the computation of intercensal indices, 
it is useful to designate a single date in the enumeration period as 
the official census date. This date could be, fpr example, the day on 
which half of the population has been enumerated. 
60. The data collected about the characteristics of the population should 
relate to a well-defined reference period. The time-reference period need 

2/ This does not preclude, of course, the possibility that questions 
might also be asked referring to persons who have their normal 
residence in the living quarter but are absent for one reason or 
another. See also section D and especially paragraph 66 of this paper. 

/not, however, 
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not* hawsver. be Idewtioal for of the data 'jollocteio For most of 
3/ the data.j naturally, it will be the census moment or the census day.« 

C, Period of enumeration 

6lo In the interest of simultaneity and to avoid double counting or 
omissions, it is important to keep the period of enumeration as brief as . 
possible, consonant with careful work and budgetary and staff resources* 
The. estimated time required for the enumeration in practice ranges from 
one day to over a month« The method of the enumeration (see paragraph 43) 
and.the possibilities of the recruitment of enumerators (see paragraphs 16 
and 17) substantially influence the duration of the enumeration» 
62» By the canvasser method, the enumeration period is defined as the 
time during which canvassers are making their rounds for the purpose of 
filling in the questionnaires* In order to keep the enumeration period 
as brief as possible, some countries appoint as many enumerators as are 
needed to enumerate the whole population on the census dayo. The advantage 
of this method is that it covers every individual at this fixed point of 
timej the disadvantages were discussed in connexion with the problems of 
recruitment and training of enumerators* Ih most cases it seems preferable 
to use a smaller number of enumerators and to extend the enumeration period 
to some days,, btxb not for a long period® The exact length of the period 
in a given, country, depends on the resources and availability of manpower® 
The pilot census wiH have indicated the length of. tin», required for the 
enumeration of each individual or household; the approximate population 
of each living quarter will.also be available from, the preliminary, control 
lists» so it will not. be difficult to determine the actual, period needed 
to carry out the enumeration with the available manpower* It may be three 
to four days, a week or a fortnight* It, is npt generally advisable to fix 
a much longer enumeration period for practical organizational reasons 

2/ See also document ST/ECLA/Conf .32/L*1 
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(e.g., it is very difficult to employ acceptable enumerators for a long 
period, the interest of the population flags, supervision is very difficult, 
etc«»)* The main drawback of an unduly extended enumeration is, however, 
the threat it constitutes to the principle of simultaneity of enumeration« 
Both the enumerator and the respondent rosy tend to forget that information 
is supposed to apply to the census date» Even where this is kept in 
mind, the respondent may find it difficult to recall xLt-h exactitude the 
situation which prevailed on a single day seme time earlier« 
63 c By the householder method it is difficult strictly to define the 
enumeration period since quest.ionnai.res are distributed to the householders 
before the actual census dateo In the strict sense, the enumeration period 
should be only the time between the census date and the last day on which 
the questionnaires are collected» In practice, however, it is more 
realistic to consider it as the interval between the first day on which 
questionnaires are distributed and the last day provided for their collection« 
But the householders could be requested to fill in the census questionnaire 
on the day of the census, ioe-j, the day following the census moment» In 
practice, however, because the interval between the distribution and the 
collection of the questionnaires is frequently several days, the householders 
may enter the information at their leisure. 
64. While simultaneous enumeration has to be aimed at in the population, 
there may be some areas in a country where this is not possible, such as 
inaccessible hilly and jungle areas inhabited by indigenous or tribal 
populations, where suitable enumerators may not be locally available-
Special enumerators from outside will have to be sent to cover such areas, 
and this is bound to take longer than the general enumeration» In such 
areas, the enumeration can be conducted a month or two in advance of the 
actual reference day and sometimes even earlier» Revisits will be out 
of the question» Some Latin American countries have even developed a 
simpler census schedule especially for such areas. In some other Latin 
American countries the census enumeration does not include all areas, 
especially those inhabited by Indian jungle populations» However, the. 
census should preferably enumerate the total population of the country 
concerned, even if resort must be had to special enumeration techniques 
or a lengthened and simplified enumeration. 

/D. Plage 
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D„ Place of enumeration 

65r, For census purposes, a distinction must be made between the place 
at which a person is enumerated and the place at which he is counted for 
the purpose of the tabulation. Enumeration refers to the collection of. 
information about each person» The place of enumeration is therefore the 
place at vfaich this information is obtained« The p3.ace at which a person 
is counted is the place to which he is allocated for purposes of determining 
the internal distribution of the population of the country« In most cases 
these two places are the same (because the. person is enumerated and counted 
in the same place), but in some cases the place at which the person is 
enumerated and the place at which he is .counted may be quite different. 
66«, In compiling the census results by geographic areas, each person can 
be included in either: (a) the household (and honce the geographic area) 
where he was found on the day of the census; or, (b) the household (and 
the geographic area) where he usually resides (usual place of residence)« 
This allocation is not necessarily dependent upon the place at which the 
information is. collected but it can be simplified by the proper choice of 
a place of enumeration« 
6? • If only a present-in-area (or de facto) population distribution is 
wanted, it is logical to enumerate each person at the place where he is 
found, at the time of the, census; but it is possible also to request, 
information, in addition, on the, persons who are temporarily absent at the 
time of the census, and also to distinguish between residents and visitors 
(or transients): in the present-in-area population. 
63, If, on the contrary, only a distribution by usual place of residence 
is required, it is more satisfactory to collect the information about each 
person at his usual place of residence e One of the drawbacks of this 
method is that io is not always possible to collect information about 
each individual at his usual place of residence, especially when an ait ire 
household is away at the time of the census. Furthermore, the persons who 
are temporarily absent from their residence would very often be emitted 

/from the 
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from the enumeration, because they would not be enumerated either at their 
usual residence or at the place where they are found temporarily at the 
time of the cens'.;so Some provision must therefore be made for collecting 
information about such persons at the place where thoy are found at the 
time of the census« 
69o With the growing interest in information on households and families, 
on internal migration and on the housing situation, it is becoming 
increasingly desirable to prepare tabulations on the basis of usual place 
o.f residence rather than on the basis of place where found, since the 
latter is often temporary and so is not useful for the investigation 
of the above-mentioned topics» Also, although it is comparatively simpler 
to enumerate each person where he is found on the day of the census and 
to use a present-in-area population distribution, a usual-residence 
distribution is likely to be more accurate than, a present-in-area distribution, 
if the time required for enumeration is so long as to permit considerable 
movement of persons during the interval« 
70« It is desired, however^ to obtain information, xf possible, on both 
usually-resident population and the present-in-area population, with a 
clear distinction being made on the questionnaire, betweeens (a) persons 
usually resident and present on the day of the censusj (b) persons usually 
resident but temporarily absent on the day of the census; and (c) persons 
not usually resident but temporarily present on the day of the census« The 
categories (a) and (b) consist of the usually resident population and the 
categories (a) and (c) consist of the de facto population© There exist 
various procedures and methods for enumerating these categories and for 
ensuring that the information is obtained in the best possible way« This 
subject is dealt with under the heading "Preparing census questionnaires" 
(see document ST/BCL A/Conf«3 2/L•6)• 
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È» Thp ems?p>ration itsolf 

lo Material provided for the emmurât ors 

71» After the enumerators have been trained, they must be supplied with 
the materia?- vjhich they will use in the enumeration«. This is distributed 
in some cases at the end of the instruction itself., and in other cases 
laterj but some days before the enumeration day« The distribution of the 
material is the responsibility of the local field office, which may 
distribute it directly or through the field supervisors, who are in 
direct contact with the enumerators attached to themo 
?2c The material supplied to the enumerators consists of the following: 

(a) Questionnairesj 
(b) Guides to the enumeration area, such as maps., buildings, 

living quarter or household liôt?ngs, etoaj 
(c) Summary and administrative forms j 
(d) Identification cards, stickers, badges and other accessory 

equipment j 
(e) Pencils or pens« 
Seme other materials, such as manuals and other descriptions of the 

enumerator's duties and instructions on how to carry them out have already 
been provided during the training courses, so as to give the enumerators 
time and opportunity to study thon« 
73* The most important of the materials provided are the questionnaire 
forms, on which the enumerator will record the population and housing census 
data8 The quantity of questionnaires to be distributed is based on the 
preliminary listings of the area where the enumerator will be working» It 
will depend on the type of questionnaire that is used for the census 
concerned (i»e0, single individual, single household or single living 
quarters, multiple household or multiple living quarters questionnaires 
may be used)« Regardless of the type of questionnaire, it is necessary 
to supply the enumerator with 20-25 per cent more than the exact number of 
questionnaires because there may .fee omissions in the preliminary listings, 

/and during 
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and during the enumeration work the enumerator himself or the householder 
may make a mistake, when it will be necessary to replace the questionnaire 
with another« 
74» In some cases, besides the barbie questionnaire, some additional 
forms are aaployedj e»go, fox- some additional inquiries, or to obtain 
building data or sampling information© The enumerator will also have 
been provided with a sufficient quantity of these supplementary fonaoe 
75» As mentioned before, the enumerator has also received printed 
instructions for filling in questionnaires» In the case of the householder 
method these instruct ions s which sometimes consist of a separate booklet 
or sheet and in other cases are written directly on the questionnaire, 
are distributed to each household» But by the enumerator method, it is 
necessary to use instructions for the householders only sometimes, for the 
cases when the enumerator does not find the householder at home after 
rep̂ i'vod visits and leaves the questionnaire to be filled ine 
76» Other necessary materials for the enumerators are the summary and 
administrative forms* They are generally of three kinds: (l) Check-lists 
(mostly used under the householder method); (2) forms for preparing 
summaries of the information on the enumeration area, when the data have 
been collected; and (3) other reports, e«g®, on the amount of the work 
they have accomplished (daily for the whole period) or financial claim 
forms if the enumeration is paid or there are expenses (eog«, travel) 
to be reimbursed«^ 
77« The guides to the enumeration areas are essential to enable the 
enumerator to establish clearly the limits of the area for which he is 
responsible, to ensure complete coverage, and to avoid duplication» There 
are several forms which facilitate a dear understanding of these points 
which are discussed in detail under agenda item 4 (d) (see document 
ST/ECLA/Conf.32/L«4)• The forms may be different for the built-up areas 
and the sparsely inhabited rural areaso 

4/ The details of the preparation and use of census control lists see 
in document ST/ECLA/Conf »32/L«4 of this Seminar« 
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2« Preliminary purvey of area by enumerators 

78» One or two days before the envm^ration^ the enuraera.tor mast become 
acquainted with his enumeration area» This preliminary visit is made 
prior to the regular rounds for enumerations Its main purpose is to 
clear up. any uncertainties viiicfc the enumerator may have regarding the 
boundaries of tho enumeration area before emunerat:i on beginso But it 
may be used for other purposes too«. For instance, the enumerator may be 
required to make his enumeration plan, that is to say, to pre-determine 
the route which he will fellow at the enumeration time, and perhaps to 
sketch,in this route on any map with which he is provided. He may also be 
asked to verify or correct this map* If it has not been possible to 
prepare maps of the enumeration area, the enumerator may even have to make 
a sketch map of the area and its buildings or dwellings. At the same time, 
the enumerator could check the preliminary living-caartor or household 
listings provided, or, if it has not been possible to prepare these beforehand, 
he could prepare a list with information on the enumeration units. 
79» The primary visit could be used also to inform the population of the 
exact date of the enumeration visit (by the enumerator-method), the 
enumerator leaving with each household a printed announcement of the 
approximate time of his next visit; or he may discuss with the household 
what would be the most convenient time for him to .call» Hie enumerator 
may alec distribute posters or other publicity material on the census 
asking for the collaboration of each household» 
80. , When the householder method of enumeration is, used, the preliminary 
visit could be used for the distribution of questionnaires* Though it 
might be possible to combine the preliminary exploratory visit with the 
first round of visits, in the householder enumeration method, in most cases 
this is not advisable. The distribution of the questionnaires has then 
to be preceded by a preliminary visit, just as in the canvasser method 
described above. 
81» The visit on which the questionnaires are distributed may be regarded 
as a pre-enumeration visit, since data respecting the population are not 
entered on the questionnaires until after this distribution, although a 

/certain amount 
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certain amount of geographical information is sometimes filled in on the 
questionnaire by the enumerator befora he leaves it with the householder« 

3® Collection of census data 

82.» The collection of census data, i t h e real enumeration visit, 
involves different duties and lasts for different periods, depending on 
which of the two types of enumeration is being used» It is only in the 
case of the canvasser method that we can really speak of "enumeration 
duties" because by the householder method, the data collection is theoretically 
the duty of the householder but the enumerator often assists the householder 
in completing the questionnedre end as stated in paragraph 85, he is 
usually required to examine questionnaires for omissions and errors as part 
of the collection procedure* 
83» Ey the canvasser method, the enumerator uses his visit to conduct 
the interview and enters on the questionnaire all the geographical and 
housing information and the data required for each individuals He usually 
enters the serial number of each living quarter (which may be previously 
assigned, on the basis of the preliminary control lists, or given during 
the enumeration as an order number)» After each interview or at the end 
of the day, he has to enter the summary data in his summary or control list» 
In some cases, as each interview is completed, he may have to provide 
evidence of the enumeration of each unit or individual (especially, for 
example, in the case of the temporarily present members of the household) 
by pasting up a sticker or issuing individual receipts» 
84» The enumerator usually makes only one visit to each unit enumerated 
in order to collect information on each household and each person» He may, 
of course, have to call back if he cannot get information on his first 
visit (e.g., because the whole household, or the head of the household, 
or all adult members of the household are absent) or if the informant 
cannot give complete information for each person» Such a call back may 
even be arranged by special appointment, for which a special form is used 
in some countries to inform the household of the date of the next Visit« 
In this case a record should be made by the enumerator from the living 
quarters or households for which call-backs are required (and for thacb 

/purpose a 
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purpose'a supplementary questionnaire would be prepared)» In some other 
countries/ the enumeration method itself automatically requires two visits» 
For instance, on the first visit the information for the basic questionnaire 
is enumerated and on the second visit- the data for a special supplementary 
questionnaire (often for a sample survey)» 
85o Ir. the householder method, the main - and oft on only — purpose of 
the enumeration visit is to enable the enumerator to pick up the questionnaires 
which have been filled in by the householders o In some cases, the 
enumerator provides assistance in completing questionnaires and may have 
to answer questions put by the householder or explain instructions to him« 
Regardless of the degree of assistance he is expected to render, he is 
almost always required to ercssuiae each questionnaire for errors or omissions 
and then either make or assist in making the necessary additions or 
corrections« 

4o Post-enumeration duties of enumerators . 

86» The enumerator* s work is not completed with the lap« interview he 
conducts a Regardless of the method of enumeration he generally has to 
carry out the following' post-enumeration tasks: 

(à) Checking the completeness of the questionnaires and putting 
them in order according to the preliminary or. enumeration 
control listj 

'(b) Entering the serial numbers on the questionnaires, if it has 
not been done during the enumeration; 

(c) Entering various kinds of summary information on the summary 
lists and/or the questionnaires; 

(d) Completing production reports, control lists of financial accounts; 
(ë) Handing over the completed questionnaires and other materials 

to the field supervisors; , . 
•(f) Re-enumerating some households in the area in cases where 

mistakes or inconsistencies or missing or -suspicious entries 
are found upon the first examination of the questionnaire, 
which is generally done by the supervisors; 

/(g) In 
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(g) In some cases editing and/or pre-coding his questionnaires, 
especially to make certain that all. entries are consistent» 

This post'-enunieration work usually has to be done at the end of each 
day if the enumeration lasts for more than a day» Naturally, if it is a 
one~day enumeration* all this work is done at the end of the enumeration, 
preferably, however, on the same or at .loaftft on f,he t'rvJ.c-wLns ¿20» 

5« Supervision of the enumeration 

87» Adequate supervision of the enumeration is essential* Where the 
enumeration extends over mere than a few dry ̂  periodic assessment of the 
quantity and quality of the work accomplished facilitate the correction 
of inefficiency and the maintenance of satisfactory progress during the 
enumeration period» 
88» The best way to ensure direct and continuous supervision is to 
appoint a field supervisor, who is the official immediately above the 
enumerator. The supervisor is usually responsible for a field or area, 
w h i c h includes at least three and not more than ten enum 
89» The supervisor must maintain direct and constant contact with the 
enumerators» Arrangements should be made for the periodic assessment 
af each enumerator working under him, particularly where the enumeration 
takes more than a day or two« The best way to do this is for the supervisor 
to have a daily meeting with the enumerators, whsi thgr will give him the 
questionnaires they have completed during the day and discuss any problems 
of questions they may have regarding the enumeration» 
90« The main duties of supervisors are the following: 

(a) 
Preliminary editing of the questionnaires completed by the 
enumeratorsj 

(b) 
Checking the quantity of work performed by each enumerator, by 
means of daily progress reports; (c) 
Inspecting and observing several interviews conducted by each 
enumerator, especially in the early enumeration period; 

(d) 
Revisiting some households to check the work done by the 
enumerators, especially where there have been errors and omissions; 

/(e) Assisting 
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(e) Assisting the enumerators ;in any complicated cases where the 
enumeration is uncleirj 

(f) Making a given number of poct-enurnsraticn visits (e®g®, 10 per 
cent of the households which the enumerator had completed) in 
order to estimate the magniii'-de of the errors in the enumeration, 
and especially to check the accuracy of the enumeration, 
i*e®, any omissions or double«countings, etc» 

(g) Checking and editing1 the summaries and other reports handed 
in by the enumerators; 

(h) Preparing summaries and administrative reports relating to 
the area in which he is responsible, i.e., reports on the work 
which the enumerators working under hia have eo?ipleted6 

91» Naturally, the system of field supervisors who directly supervise 
the work of each enumerator is one of the best ways cf directing and 
supervising the enumeration» It is possible to do without such a system 
if the staff of the local census office is directly supervising the 
enumeration. In some other cases, the supervisors are directed by a 
chief supervisor, who is responsible for a whole district or a larger 
area inside the administrative unit (e.g., the chief census supervisor has 
two assistants one for the urban, the other for the rural areas)« Whatever 
form of supervision is chosen, however, the local census office or the 
local census commission directs and controls the work of the enumerators 
and supervisors. 
92. Besides the local supervision, the staff of the central census office 
and also the regional census commissioners assist in the direction and 
control of operations throughout the enumeration and, in particular, provide 
help when neededo The best arrangement is for some members of the central 
staff to be attached to specific regions, provinces or larger towns, where 
they act as advisers to the local or regional census offices; but the 
responsibility for the field work lies, by force of circumstances, with 
the local authorities« 

/93. The 
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93* The enumeration and its supervision are the most Important stage 
of the whole census operation» All the preparatory work at the 
pre-enumeration stage is aimed at ensuring as good an enumeration as 
possible, and the quality of the data processing really depends on how 
well the enumeration is carried out and supervised« The success of the 
census itself, therefore, really depends on the quality of the enumeration. 
In all cases supplementary investigations should be carried out to 

cj 
check the reliability of the census results^ 

The question of evaluating the data obtained in the population and 
housing census is discussed in another paper (ST/ECLA/Conf .32/t,»ll)« 


